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Opportunities
Mining Your Client Base for Top

Using existing clients to gain more business is a solid strategy,
but to work well, it requires careful analysis.
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y now, most lawyers are aware that exisring clients

offer the best opportunities for expanding business.

Current clients know you, they rust you, presum-

ably they like you, and, if they have additional needs, they are

more likely to use you.

Cros*sell ing (or crosr-marketing or Lfoss-servicing. a5 ir is

alternatively called) has been a primary focus in law firm mar-

keting plans and efforts for years. How effective is cross-selling?

The Stanford Research Institute (now SRI International) pro-

duced a study showing that rhe odds ofgetting business from

eristing clients in addirional areas of existing capabiliry are

50/50. Business gained through cross-selling is also more prof-

itable for law firms; generally it costs five times more to

develop a new client than to expand an existing relationship.

Most law firms have a goal of expanding the business they

do with existing clients, yet they often find themselves unable

to move beyond the rhetoric and actually penetrate additional

areas ofbusiness. The problem, in my esrimarion, is rhat many

firms approach cross-selling as an institutional activity. In real-

iry, cross-selling happens one client at a time. The process is

quite simple: you first need to anallze your clients, one by one,

and then determine strategies for responding co the opportuni-

tles you urlcover.

Analyzing Your Client Relationships
As the financial and research tools available to Iaw firms have

become more sophisricared, so have rhe analyses performed by

law firms. There are many ways you can and should look at

your client base to decermine future opportunities. Some

analyses are simple and others more complex. Here are a few

that every law firm should perform:

Gap Analysis
A gap analysis will show you where you are doing business

with your clients, either substantively or geographically, and

more importantly where you arent. It is perhaps the most

important cross-selling analysis you can perform. Depending

on the size ofyour firm (and client base), or the difficulry you
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face in obtaining che information, the analysis could be done

with your top 10 clients, top 50 clients or even top 200 clienu.

The analysis generally results in a matrix where rhe clients

appear on the vertical a-ris and the iirm's services (or offices)

appear on the horizontal a-xis. The cells reflect the receipts gen-

erated by the client in each area. A gap analysis could be pre-

sented on rhe basis ofannual receipts or over a longer period of

time, such as three years.

Diversity of Practices Analysis
Another way to reflect the cross-selling opportunicies and

evaluate rhe progress made with a particular client is a pie chart

that shows the services provided. For example, in 2003, 90 per

cent of client As receipts came from labour and employment

and 10 per cent from commercial litigation. Running the same

analysis for 2005, client As receipts were generated as follows:

43 per cent fiom labour and employmenr; 14 per cent from lit-

igation; 25 per cent from corporate, l0 per cent from intellec-

tual property; and 8 per cent from governmen! relations. The

changes would indicate that the firm has been successli in

introducing more service capabilities over trme.

Zipper Chaft
Arother relarively simple activiry which doesnt require the

use of financial data, is to create what is often called a "zipper

chart." On the left, a zipper chartwill list allofthe key contacts

at the company, by name and title. On rhe right, the chart will

include the firm representative (lawyeq paralegal or other staff

member) who will be responsible for esrablishing, maintaining

or expanding the relationship with the contact on the left,

ensuring no client contact is left behind.

External Analysis Tools
In addition to the information found inside your firm, there

are many resources available externally to provide you with use-

ful daca on your clients and your potential opportunities. In rhe

US, LexisNexis provides client-specific reports on a companyt

litigation experiences, for example; where the company has
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cases, which law firms are handling them, and what percentage

ofthe cases fall into which areas oflirigation (e.g., If; labour and

emProyment, etc..).

A company called Redwood Analytics helps you anallze your

firmt financial information in mpiad ways that can provide

insights into opportunities. For example, you can assess the like-

lihood drat clients at a cerain existing level of revenue will

become significant cliens in the future. You can also use ser-

vices like Dun & Bradstreet to 'dump' selective data about firm

dients, such as number ofemployees, into your client database.

And, of course, the best sources of information are your

clients themselves. Through a client interview, you can deter-

mine your "share ofclient." In other words, whar percentage of

the client's legal budget is your firm receiving and in which

areas? W4ry does the client send some ofits legal work to other

law firms, and do you have an oppomrnity to capture tllat busi-

nessi Most cliena will be quite forthright about their lega.l

relationships when xked.

Conclusion
Obviously, not all "gps" are opportunities, For example:

(l) If the client has been referred by another lawyer who

serves as the pdmary counsel;
(2) If the client is headquartered elsewhere and only needs

you to handle local work; and
(l) If an area of opportunity is not a particular strengrh of

yours or the firm currently handling it has a distinctive

competence that exceeds yours,

tff4ren there are opportunities, however, your firm can

respond to *re information in any number of ways. These

might indude:
. Setting up a meeting with the client to pitch handling

business in a new geographic or substantive area;
. Asking ro submit a formal proposal for additional represen-

ta on;
. Creating a client team to proactively introduce other

lawyers arrd services to the client; and
. Offering to provide on-site seminars or briefings in the

areas identif ied lor porenrial expansion.

In short, ifyou start with a discrete number ofclients and a

reasoned anallnis ofopportunities, you should experience mea-

surable success in your cross-selling efforts. gr

Sally J. Schmidt is Prcsident ofSchmi* Marhetixg Inc. in Saint

Paal, Minnesota. She can be reached at (651) 222-6102 or

sal lys c h m idt@s c b midt-mar h e ting c o m,
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Gecing the best "results" from legal counsel ("knowledge

workers") and from law departments in such disparate set-

tings requires considerable insight into their unique charac-

teristics. Finally, the processes used by a general counsel to set

objectives and measure the contribudon for counsel must

take into account the more challenging characreristics of

knowledge workers (even consultants): they crave autonomy,

it is very diflicult to specify detailed steps and the flow of

knowledge compared to other types of work, and securing

commitment to anlthing depends on "fair processes" to get

there. As well, knowledge workers do not share their knowl,

edge (read: their assets) readily.

Vhen managing performance, general counsel must bal-

ance getting results with effective processes in setting the goals

and monitoring contribudons fiom counsel.

There are many law departments in settings where the

companl has launched significanr business process improve-

menr prcgmms. These are often company wide and eventu-

ally affect the law departments and law firms that serve them,

They are common enough in the manufacturing secror and in

established, larger companies. Global competition, deregula-

tion or a technological tsunami will force every company to

transform all ofits processes to survive, to catch up and to get

ahead, Auto manufacturers, banks, insurance companies ald

even government agencies have made doing more with less a

permanent agenda item.

Law departments and their law firms will regularly fall out

of alignment with corporate transformation programs. They

try to do all the work they always did and rarely say no.

Instead, they say "later" and turnaround dmes suffer A good

analysis of workflows and workloads of the law department

and ofthe law firms they retain should yield opportuniries ro

shed 20 per cent ofthe legal work and advisory functions that

are operational support but of Iirrle smategic business value.

The same analysis will also uncover those elements in work

processes which can be eliminated or streamlined, again to

generate capacity with limited legal resources. This discre-

tionary "space," which all knowledge workers prize, can be

tapped as part of performance improvement. But general

counsel and managing partners must go about this very care-

fully. Lr

Richard G. Stoch, M.A., FCIS, C.Adn., CMC is a patmer

with Catalyst Consubing The frm hat been dzsignated the

Prefetted Supplier for Legal Seruices Consabing by the

Canadian Corporate Coansel Association. Ricbard can be

contdcted dt (416) 367-4447 ot through the website at
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